Positioning of screw holes is an important production procedure for steel construction connecting with bolts. In this paper, a new production method is presented, in which the digital camera is used for taking pictures of screw holes and other techniques are advanced. This paper also indicates that the pixels of CCD chip in photogrammetry should be chosen as all geometric units in an image, such as interior elements and all kinds of distortions. The measure can also simplify the camera calibration for determining the size of non-square pixel.
Introduction
Hundreds and thousands of screw holes con nects huge bridge, shipping and all kinds of lager tower structure with different parts such as steel beams. And on every linking part, many screw holes to be drilled are assigned whose accurate positions are to be confirmed. Manual methods are adopted during current operation.
The production period is long, and the efficiency is low. This is a technical problem to be solved with modern technologies.
By consulting relevant documents we can learn that there are a lot of optional industrial measurement schemes, sensors and methods El?.
There are several kinds of plans that are suitable for measuring and locating screw holes considering the hole location numbers, different distribution and precision. It may be the plan of angle measurement based on industrial measurement control network E23. It may be a semiautomatic measurement plan based on "robot". It may be the plan based on laser tracking system (such as Swiss SMART 310 type and LTD500 type threedimensional laser tracking system or API Tracker II of USA). It may be the plan of angle measurement based on the principle of structural light. It may also be a video recording plan based on certain video recording equipment E33.
By comparing and studying all the plans mentioned above, this paper puts forward a new plan. It is better than other plans on the overall indexes such as operability, precision, speed, input-output ratio, etc and has radically changed the production procedure. We began to study on the production of the beam of the third Yangtze Originally this paper proposes all these elements using the unit of pixel, and the accuracy is proved by practice.
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Locking focus o f the digital camera
The collinear equation as Eq.
( 1 ) shows, for instance, the unit of object aspect as ( X , Y , Z ;
X, ,Y, ,Z,) is expressed with the metric system. x --Xo q" Ax =
The important meaning of this inference lies in: that we can use the existing p h o t o g r a m m e t r y software to deal with the digital image directly, and use pixel as the unit of all geometry quantity in image aspect. In addition, we can deduce a simple method for calibrating digital camera when all geometry quantities in image aspect are expressed with the unit, pixel. This method needs no calibration on the element size ( d x X d y ) , but the approximate ratio a ( d y / d x ) .
When there is no systematic error , the differ-
